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Modern Education Features 
Audio-Visual Aids 
Nancy Baker predicts important use for edu-
cational movies in classrooms of the future 
T HE classroom of the future may be ' a movie thea-
ter. It will be a long time before this b~comes 
an actuality but, due to the success of the use of 
movies and similar materials to train men in the ser-
vice, the educators of today are convinced of the im-
portance of the use of movies in education. 
To further advance and improve educational meth-
ods, Iowa State maintains a Visual Instruction Ser-
vice, conducted jointly by the Engineering Extension 
Service and the Agricultural Extension Service. T his 
service, founded in 1918, and directed by Professor 
H. L. Kooser, is conducted for the purpose of dis-
seminating instruction and information to the people 
of Iowa, through churches, schools and all non-th~a­
trical institutions, by means of audio-visual aids. 
The classroom demand for the audio-visual aids. is 
increasing. Included in the list of materials classified 
as audio-visual aids are sound motion pictures, silent 
motion pictures and glass lantern slides. 
A catalog is published by the Visual Instruction 
Service which contains a list of 2700 films and 300 sets 
of lantern slides available. Not only movies pertain-
ing to school subjects, but practically everything from 
A-agriculture, to W-war films, is included. The movies 
on the field of home economics, especially those on 
food and textiles and clothing, are the most used in 
classes on campus. Movies on Making A Bed, Bathing 
A Baby and How To Set A Table are now being pro-
duced on the campus. 
Agricultural students and Iowa farmers are kept 
up ~o date in the agrarian world by such movies as 
Farmers In A Changing World, Do Unto Animals and 
New Harvests For Victory . The Department of Psy-
chology uses special movies in teaching people how to 
read or how to improve their reading. For those inter-
ested in travel there are endless films on such sub-
jects as Northeastern United States, Picturesque Peru 
and Towns In Old Mexico. 
~ OME of the newest additions to the library are 
1..:J films based on the war. Government propagan-
da and actual front line experiences, D-Day, ]aps 
Bomb Pearl Harbor and Yanks Invade Africa, are in-
cluded in this category. Life would not be complete 
without a little comedy now and then, and Foxey 
Fox, Kiko the Kangaroo, and a streamlined Robinson 
Crusoe provide humorous entertainment. 
Just how are these films presented to the classroom? 
Motion picture projection centers in the Service Build-
ing, but picture projectors and operators are loaned to 
teachers who request a catalog from the Visual In-
struction Service listing the different movie subjects. 
The Visual Instruction Service photographs out-
standing members of the student body, Veishea and 
campus scenes. The most profitable movies are those 
which will remain in circulation for the greatest length 
of time, such as those on geography, acoustics and 
cartoons. 
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Use Sears Easy 
Terms for pur-
chases of $10 or 
more. 
One of our 'round-the-clock dresses 
... ready for every occasion. Smart, 
practical styles ... in prints and 
plain colors. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20, 
38 to 44. Youthful half sizes, 181/2 
to 24%. 
Others from $4.98 to $9.98 
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